Pre-registration Training

The ProPharmace Way
“We are inspired to make a difference and are dedicated to improving the quality of pre-registration training nationally”
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Welcome

The ProPharmace 2017-18 Pre-registration Training Programme promises to be a special one as we celebrate our 10th year of delivering pre-registration training.

We start this year with confidence knowing that we have trained thousands of pharmacists over the years, inspired change in the way pre-registration training is delivered and continue to build on an outstanding reputation.

We have developed strong partnerships across the pharmacy sector and continue to innovate to empower future pharmacists. As an accredited Royal Pharmaceutical Society training provider we are ready to support you every step of the way and to prepare you for a career with progression and purpose.

Join us for an exciting start to your career.

Noma Al-Ahmad MRPharmS
Managing Director
I have always believed that pre-registration trainees should be nurtured and supported when entering the profession and as they progress towards being pharmacists and clinical professionals. The pre-registration year should provide an important educational experience.

ProPharmace have stepped up to this challenge with their superior pre-registration training programme that continues to deliver an individualised training experience achieving an above national-average pass rate.

I would recommend ProPharmace to all prospective pre-registration trainees.

Professor Gino Martini  
King’s College London
About the Programme

The ProPharmace Pre-registration Training Programme aims to reinforce your workplace training and help make sure you are in the best position to pass the GPhC registration assessment. The programme comprises of a series of nine face to face training days run throughout the pre-registration year that aim to cover all the key areas of the GPhC Registration Assessment Framework.

Training is delivered by professional and highly supportive ProPharmace Trainers in an easy-to-follow format and is supplemented with a ProPharmace training manual, training materials, numerous practice exam questions, and a full-length mock assessment.

See Programme Schedule and Outline for further details
www.propharmace.com

“You will have the opportunity to meet with other pre-registration pharmacists and build a network that will not only support you throughout your year, but beyond as you build your pharmacy career.”
ProPharmace Trainers

We deliver our innovative training programme via a dedicated team of pharmacists who have extensive experience in the field of pre-registration training. Our trainers’ expertise spans many sectors of pharmacy including community, hospital, academia, industry and primary care.

Our trainers understand the pressures faced by pre-registration trainees and use their skills, as well as their knowledge of the new GPhC exam, to deliver our mission of providing an unparalleled experience whilst consistently sharing their insight into career pathways with trainees.

We believe that the diverse pool of professional experience and key practical strengths enjoyed by our trainers adds a unique and valuable dimension to the pre-registration support we have on offer.

“What all our trainers have in common is that they are passionate about supporting you and helping you succeed in your pre-registration year!”
Your Training Plan

Although we welcome hundreds of trainees onto our training programmes yearly, we make sure that each and every participant receives a personalised service.

Every trainee is inducted with a flexible training plan that meets GPhC requirements and reinforces your learning thus enabling you to easily meet performance standards.

“Use your training plan to stay on track with progress reviews and meeting performance standards”
We focus on supporting our trainees through the whole training experience and not just delivery of the training days. What this means is that we care about how effectively each trainee is supported at their respective training sites, ensuring that the relevant training tools and resources required throughout the year are always provided.

Tutors will also be supplied with post-training action plans to challenge and further enhance trainees’ learning and development. We give each tutor feedback about their trainee’s performance and support them in their role thus giving trainees the maximum benefit of their pre-registration training.

“We encourage all pre-registration tutors to attend a tutor training programme that enables them to fulfill their role effectively”
Your Training Experience

This national training programme has been delivered successfully to trainees all over the country, and has gained an excellent reputation amongst community pharmacies.

We cap the number of trainees at our training days to ensure you receive the tailored support you need from our dedicated trainers and we strive to ensure you receive a high quality training experience. With our 100% recommendation from past trainees, this is a fantastic platform for your pre-registration year.

“Make the most of your experience by challenging our trainers, and through peer learning”
Innovative Training

We recognise that our trainees have different ways of learning and we understand the key elements that help trainees apply their skills and knowledge in a range of workplace situations. To enhance your learning experience, we deliver our training sessions using a range of carefully selected teaching techniques which will accommodate your learning style.

We also incorporate the use of individual response devices, which we use to track your performance and to provide individualised reports including identifying areas to target, and providing feedback on assessments.

“You are guaranteed a unique training experience which utilises the latest innovations in learning to maximise performance”
Trainees on the ProPharmace Pre-registration Training Programme are given exclusive access to an online student portal where additional training resources and tools are available.

These include:

- **ProPharmace Training Workbooks** that provide **activities to stimulate the trainee’s self-directed learning** and development.

- **Post-Training Day Individual Action Plans** to **reinforce the day’s learning objectives**

- **ProPharmace Revision Guides and Summaries**

- **Exam-Style Questions and Calculations Practice**

- **Evidence Logs and Templates**
Key Benefits

• Online resources
• Interactive learning
• Regular exam-style tests and feedback
• A full-length Mock Assessment
• Dedicated support for tutors and trainees
• Peer network
• Small training groups
• Tailored performance tracking reports
• Careers advice and access to pharmacy thought leaders

“Our training programmes are underpinned by a learning environment that allows you to broaden and deepen your knowledge as well as build your skills”
Testimonials

“Very grateful for the thorough, professional and supportive training”
Poonam, Nirala

"Great experience, propharmace has a very up to date and tailored approach to preregistration training. Throughout my preregistration year they have provided great support not only during training days but also with their online student portal on which they provided pre and post training day work, keeping the learning process continuous. Highly recommended !!"
Musadiq Damji

“The programme is very well organised and the resources are very useful. The tutors have been extremely helpful and engaging”
Hana Bader
“The programme has been great in guiding my revision and helping me understand what is required of me during my pre-reg year. The tutors provide helpful and detailed resources and keep me on track during the year.”

Samuel Ajayi

“I found the calculations assessments very useful, as they not only made me aware of where I am going wrong but they also motivated me to practice calculations daily. Overall the training and resources provided by ProPharmace thoroughly complemented and aided my learning throughout my pre-registration training and I could not recommend them enough.”

Priyal Gudka

“ProPharmace provided great all round support to me during my pre-reg year and really helped guide my learning it has also been a great way to meet and network with other pre-regs”

Bejal Parekh
How much does it cost for a place on the programme?

A place on the training programme costs £1,100 plus VAT.

Additional Optional training days cost £110 plus VAT, these include:

- Hospital Pharmacy
- Industry Pharmacy
- GP Practice-based Pharmacy

*Discounts apply for group booking and registered buying groups.*
Where does the training take place?

Our training takes place in a number of locations in the UK, with more locations added regularly.

For more information on the venues please contact us.
How to Apply

The first step is to fill out our booking form, the booking form can be accessed online at www.propharmace.com or can be requested via email to info@propharmace.com or by calling us on 020 8575 0005.

The number of places on this programme are strictly limited, places are allocated on a first-come-first-serve basis.

Applicants are advised to apply early to avoid disappointment.
“The ProPharmace experience delivers your pre-registration training with passion and inspires you towards a more fulfilling career”